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“You are joining a tradition of over 2,100 distinguished Hopkins-Nanjing Center  

alumni.  After 26 years, the Hopkins-Nanjing Center is moving ever closer to its  

founding vision, that the U.S. Secretary of State and the Chinese foreign minister will 

one day meet and recognize one another from their days together here, at the HNC.”

Gary Locke, Former U.S. Ambassador to China 
June 21, 2013



What is the 
Hopkins-Nanjing Center?
中心简介

A Unique Partnership in China
Founded in 1986, the Hopkins-Nanjing Center for Chinese and American Studies 
(HNC) is a one-of-a-kind bicultural educational collaboration between the Johns 
Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) and Nanjing 
University.  Located on the downtown campus of Nanjing University, the Center 
upholds the highest American and Chinese academic standards in the pursuit of 
educating future leaders. The HNC brings together American students and those 
from other countries (known collectively as international students) with Chinese 
students in three graduate program options: 

• One-year Certificate
• Two-year Master of Arts in International Studies (M.A.I.S.) 
• HNC Certificate/SAIS M.A. option in Nanjing and Washington, D.C.

International students take most of their courses in Chinese taught by Chinese 
faculty, while Chinese students are taught by international faculty with courses 
primarily in English.  This target language curriculum is a unique feature of the 
HNC program that gives our graduates a competitive edge in the increasingly 
dynamic world of Sino-global relations.

Open Academic and Cultural Exchange
The HNC is the only China-based international program where the state-of-the-art 
facilities are spaces for genuinely free and open academic exploration and  
intellectual dialogue. At the heart of the Center is its superior research library 
featuring more than 120,000 volumes in English and Chinese, 400 periodicals and 
the electronic assets of both the Johns Hopkins University and Nanjing University.

Over 25 years of the  
Hopkins-Nanjing Center

Improve your spoken  
and written Chinese,  

engage in serious  
bilingual research and  

enter a select community 
of scholars dedicated  

to the study of  
Sino-American relations



Why pursue Graduate Study 
at the HNC?

攻读研究生 

Learn about China from respected  
Chinese professors

Apply your Chinese in interactive,  
seminar-style graduate classes

Live and study with students from 
throughout China

Join an expanding global alumni  
network

Career Services
HNC provides a variety of career development resources  
and an on-site career counselor to help students market  
their unique skill sets to employers around the world.  
Joining a global network of more than 2,200 alumni, HNC 
graduates are prepared to become part of an elite cohort of 
international leaders.

Annual Career Programming — The HNC hosts a series of 
events to ensure graduates have a solid foundation in each 
stage of their career planning. Through various presentations 
from HNC staff and industry specialists, students have the 
opportunity to identify a career path that is suitable for  
them and learn how to hone the skills necessary to enter 
their career of choice. 

Career Day — This annual event in Shanghai gives 
students the opportunity to interact with professionals 
and HNC alumni currently working in China.  The day 
includes a series of panel presentations and opportuni-
ties to network with real employers.  Many students have 
made valuable contacts at this event that ultimately led 
to job offers after graduation.

Career Treks — HNC students have the opportunity 
to participate in two different career trips or ‘treks’ to 
Shanghai and Hong Kong or to Beijing.  During these 
treks, students are brought into the boardroom of  
various organizations to hear career insights from  
practitioners of different industries.  Recent employers 
have included Deloitte, the UNDP, the U.S. Embassy,  
Converse, Goldman Sachs, SOHO, Greenpeace, the US-
China Business Council, APCO, the Economist  
Intelligence Unit, and many more.

Direct Recruiting — Private sector employers regularly 
send representatives to directly recruit from the HNC  
student body.  Recent companies include:

• Apple, Inc. • The Edge

• CEBM • Z-Ben Advisors

• Deloitte

SAIS Career Services Support – Students also have  
access to the online resources of the SAIS Office of  
Career Services, including an online job and internship 
database, resume collections, skills courses, and a wide 
range of other functions. 

“The passage of time has only highlighted the value of my  
Center experience to my work as a diplomat focused on 
U.S.-China relations and my current position as a private 
sector consultant based in Shanghai. The opportunity to 
live, study and interact every day with Chinese classmates 
provided an understanding of Chinese society and culture 
that I rely on daily.” 

Ken Jarrett | Certificate ’89 | President of the American 

Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai and former U.S.  

Consul General, Shanghai



Employment Outcomes      
毕业生就业质量
Within six months of graduation, 92.7% of 2013 international  
graduates sought and found employment, obtained fellowships/ 
internships, or went on for further study.

Employers of the 
Class of 2013
• Apple, Inc.

• Dianhua Foundation

• Frontier Strategy Group

• Hong Kong University

• Kroll

• Lantham & Watkins

• Loyola University (Chicago)

• OCR International

• Remin University

• Royal Bank of Canada

• Run Ming Law Firm

• Shenzhen Trade Commission

• United States Army

• US-China Business Council

• Victoria Tourism Board

“Our graduates’ 
employment 
outcomes indicate 
that the HNC  
education is  
valued and that 
our graduates 

continue to become leaders in a  
variety of professions in China, the 
U.S., and beyond.” 

Robert Shields | HNC Career Counselor

Employment by Sector

Employment by Industry

Employment by Location

Industries included in the “other” category are entrepreneurship, grassroots development,  
human rights, entertainment, and many more.

Locations in the “other” category include cities in Australia, Canada, South Korea, the UK,  
China, and the United States.
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What Academic Programs are offered?
学术项目

Graduate Certificate in  
Chinese and American Studies
•  One academic year in Nanjing
•  Flexible, interdisciplinary program in which students gain a deeper  

understanding of contemporary China and its modern history 
•  Minimum of six academic courses in Chinese
•  Curriculum covers international politics, law, economics,  

environmental issues, and Chinese studies
•  Graduate certificate in Chinese and American Studies jointly issued  

by the Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International  
Studies (SAIS) and Nanjing University

   

“A week or so before 
graduation, I accepted a 
full time job offer from a 
Canadian social enter-
prise company called 
Me to We at their office 
based in Shanghai.  

From the first day of work, I could commu-
nicate very well with both my Chinese and 
Canadian co-workers because of HNC.  The 
Center has fully prepared me for my future 
career in China and beyond.” 

Rina Makena Mwiti | Certificate ’14 

Leadership Facilitator | Me to We

“By taking classes at the 
HNC and living in China  
I was able to gain first-
hand experience in an 
emerging market while 
studying the economics 
and politics that make 

these countries distinct from developed 
countries. The knowledge and skills I gained 
at the HNC has proven invaluable during 
my current job analyzing the economies of 
emerging markets.” 

Spike Nowak |  M.A.I.S. ‘14 

Advisory Services Analyst | 

Frontier Strategy Group

Master of Arts in International Studies (M.A.I.S.)
•  Two academic years in Nanjing
•  Choice of five concentrations: 
  - Chinese Studies  - International Economics
   - International Politics - Comparative and International Law
  - Energy, Resources and Environment
•  The majority of courses, including the thesis and oral defense, are in  

Chinese. Up to three courses may be in English.
•  Master’s degree jointly awarded by the Johns Hopkins University  

School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) and Nanjing University
•  Only master’s degree fully accredited in both China and the U.S.

Recent Thesis Topics: 
•  评价中国大陆对台湾的接触战略   

Evaluating the Mainland’s Taiwan Engagement Strategy
•  新课程改革对农村小学的影响：一个来自于广东的个案研究    

The New Curriculum Reforms: A Case Study on Rural Primary Schools  
in Guangdong Province

•  碳交易:中国碳排放影子价格的研究  Carbon Trading: An  
Investigation Into the Shadow Price of a Unit of CO2 Emissions in China



The Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS), a division of the Johns Hopkins  
University, gives its students a truly international perspective on today’s global issues. A worldwide 
reach—with locations in Washington, D.C., Bologna, Italy, and Nanjing, China—allows Hopkins-Nanjing 
Center students the opportunity to choose between two study options in Nanjing or to  combine their 
studies in China with programs in other regions of the world.

“…the substantive knowledge and  
experience that I had gained at the  
Center gave me the critical context neces-
sary for me to function effectively as a 
consular officer, and the language skills 
that I had honed in the many hours of 
classes, readings and interactions with 

Chinese classmates allowed me to communicate meaningfully 
with the Chinese public.  As a result, I was trusted to handle 
some of the more complicated and difficult cases that passed 
through the consular section during my time in Beijing.” 

James Wilson | Certificate ’09 & SAIS M.A. ’11 

Political Officer | United States Foreign Service

www.nanjing.jhu.edu

HNC Certificate/SAIS M.A. 
•  Two semesters of study at the HNC in Nanjing,  

followed by two to three semesters at SAIS in  
Washington, D.C. 

•  Certificate coursework at the HNC and the option of  
18 concentrations at SAIS

•  Must meet the admission requirements of both the  
HNC and SAIS in Washington, D.C., including:

  – advanced Chinese language ability
  – demonstrated professional development through  

    work experience 
  – a background in the fundamentals of economics
•  Jointly-issued graduate certificate in Chinese and American  

Studies and a SAIS master’s degree at the completion of the  
HNC Certificate/SAIS M.A. program  

 



www.nanjing.jhu.edu

Relevant, Timely, and Forward-Looking Courses
Courses Taught in Chinese:
International Politics  国际政治
Chinese Government and Politics 中国政府与政治 
Contemporary Chinese Foreign Policy 当代中国对外政策 
Contemporary International Politics 当代国际政治

Contemporary Sino-U.S. Relations 当代中美关系 

International Organizations 国际组织研究

International Relations in the 20th Century二十世纪国际关系

International Relations of Southeast Asia  东南亚国际关系

Islamic Fundamentalism 伊斯兰原教旨主义研究

Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear Weaponry 核武器与核战略研究

Comparative and International Law  比较国际法
Chinese Constitution 中国宪法

Chinese Criminal Law 中国刑法

Chinese Economic and Commercial Laws 中国经济和商业法

Chinese Foreign Trade Legal System 中国对外贸易法律制度

Comparative Chinese-American Legal Cultures  

 中美法律文化比较

Comparative Sino-U.S. International Investment Law  

 中美国际投资法比较

Environmental Law 环境法

History and Philosophy of Law in China 中国法律史和法哲学

International Law 国际法

International Economics  国际经济 
Econometrics 计量经济学

Economics Principles 经济学原理 

East Asia Economies 东亚经济

Financial Investment 金融投资 

Game Theory 博奕论

International Economics 国际经济学

International Trade Theory and Policy 国际贸易理论与政策 

Introduction to Finance 金融学基础

Microeconomics  微观经济学

Statistics 统计学

Energy, Resources and 
Environment (ERE) 能源、资源及环境 
China’s Development and Environment 中国发展与环境

Environmental Risk Assessment and Management  
 环境风险评价与管理

ERE Methodology 能源、资源及环境专业方法论

Policy Instruments for Environmental Resource Management 
环境与资源管理的政策工具

Chinese Studies  中国学
Anthropology and Chinese Studies 人类学与中国研究

Chinese History Since 1949 1949 年后的中国史

Ethnic Minorities in Chinese Society 少数民族与中国社会

Politics of Rural China 中国乡村政治

Religious Systems in China 中国信仰体系

Social Issues of China’s Modernization  
中国现代化中的社会问题

Courses Taught in English:
International Politics 国际政治
Asian Energy Security 亚洲能源安全

Comparative Foreign Policy 比较外交政策

Comparative Politics 比较政治

East Asian Regionalism 东亚地区主义

International Relations of the Asia-Pacific 亚太国际关系

International Relations Theory 国际关系理论

Modernity and World Social Thought 现代性与世界社会思潮

Perspectives on Globalization 全球化研究

Politics of Rural Development 农村发展政治

U.S. Foreign Policy in Asia 美国对亚洲的外交政策

Comparative and International Law  比较国际法
Comparative Law 比较法律

Corporate Law 公司法

History and Philosophy of Law in  
 the West 西方法律史和法哲学 

International Dispute Resolution 国际冲突解决

International Environmental Law  
 and Policy 国际环境法与政策

International Humanitarian Law 国际人道主义法

Legal Foundations of International  
 Relations 国际关系的法律基础

U.S. Constitutional Law 美国宪法法

International Economics 国际经济 
Comparative Economies: U.S. and China 比较中美经济

Corporate Finance 公司理财

Economics of Globalization 国际货币理论与政策

Economics of Strategy 战略经济学

Financial Crises 公司理财

International Monetary Theory  
 and Policy 国际货币理论与政策

Macroeconomics 宏观经济学

Money, Banking and Financial  
 Institutions 货币、银行和金融机构

Energy, Resources and  
Environment  能源、资源及环境 
Air Pollution and its Control 空气污染及其控制

Economic Instruments for Pollution  
 Control 污染控制的经济手段

Global Energy Fundamentals 全球能源基础

Global Environment Fundamentals 全球环境基础

American Studies  美国学 
American Diplomatic History 美国外交史

Critical Developments in American  
 History美国历史上的关键发展

Founding Fathers and Loyalists 美国开国之父与支持者

Missionaries in China 传教士在中国



What is Student Life like?
学生生活 

Top 10 Things to Do in Nanjing

·  Nanjing City Wall Walk

·  Dragon Boat on Mochou Lake

·  Ming Tombs

·  Mausoleum of Dr. Sun Yat-sen

·  Xuanwu Lake Park

·  Confucius Temple

·  Volunteering at the Migrant School

·  Nanjing Massacre Memorial

·  Shizi Qiao Street

·  Presidential Palace

The integration of academic and residential environments offers the opportunity 
for students and faculty to candidly discuss critical political, economic and  
sociological issues facing China and the world today. Extra-curricular and  
co-curricular activities enhance this unique learning experience outside of  
the classroom, while living with a Chinese roommate nurtures long-lasting  
camaraderie and mutual scholastic support.
 
The Center’s first-rate facilities include:

· open stacks library

· classrooms

· conference center

· auditorium

· student residence hall

· cafeteria

· computer room

· fitness room

· rooftop terrace

· lounge

· laundry facilities including  
 washers and dryers 

· recreational rooms 

· wireless Internet access

· 24-hour hot water 

· heating/air-conditioning  
 throughout the Center

      Interest Groups & Activities

·  Jessup International Law  
 Moot Court Competition

·  Basketball Team

·  Student Business Exchange

·  Extracurricular classes in erhu,  
 calligraphy, and tai chi

·  Dragon Boat Team

·  Student Lecture Forum

·  Migrant School Learning Initiative

·  Annual Ping-Pong Tournament

For more information about student life at the Hopkins-Nanjing Center,  
please visit: www.saisnanjing.blogspot.com



Lectures
HNC hosts weekly lectures in both 
English and Chinese exclusively for the 
Center community. In recent years the 
HNC has welcomed leaders in policy, 
business, law, and academia including:

·  Gary Locke, former U.S. Ambassador  
 to China

·  David M. Lampton, SAIS Director  
 of China Studies 

·  Cui Tiankai, Chinese Ambassador  
 to the U.S.

·  Beth Keck, Senior Director, Women’s  
 Economic Empowerment at   
 Walmart

Community Engagement
The HNC recognizes the role the  
Nanjing community plays in the  
education of our students.  In an effort 
to give back, students have the  
opportunity to compete to create 
innovative, sustainable projects that 
address a local need. This was made 
possible by a grant from the Hassenfeld 
Family Foundation 

HNC-SAIS Joint  
Research Trips 
Hopkins-Nanjing Center students 
often have the opportunity to collabo-
rate with SAIS students and faculty on 
China research trips throughout the 
academic year.  Recently, HNC students 
have been selected to take part in trips 
throughout the country in conjunction 
with SAIS programs including:

·  China Studies

·  Latin American Studies

·  Energy, Resources and  
 Environment 

Mini-Courses
Several times each semester, HNC hosts renowned practitioners from a  
wide range of fields to offer short-term, intensive courses geared toward  
providing a hands-on look at a particular aspect of Sino-global relations  
beyond the normal HNC curriculum.  Recent examples include:

·  “Chinese Labor in Its Domestic and International Contexts” 

·  “Global Climate Change and Environmental Law Response”

·  “Private Equity in China”

·  “Analyzing Political Risk in Asia”

M.A.I.S. Research and Internship Funding 
M.A.I.S. students can apply for funding to support thesis research and internship 
opportunities during breaks. Each year, grants are made available so that students 
can expand the scope of their study and enhance their professional experience 
both within China and throughout the world.

“Thanks to a Hopkins-Nanjing Center research grant 
that I received, I traveled to Kenya, Tanzania  and South 
Africa in January of 2012 to conduct field research on 
China’s use of educational initiatives to increase its soft 
power in Africa.  In total, I met with over 100 teachers, 
students and local community members to assess their 
impressions of Confucius Institutes and the impact that 

these institutes have had on their lives.  Research opportunities like this 
combined with language and cultural immersion make for a top-notch 
M.A.  program.”   

Laura Dow | M.A.I.S. ‘12 | Program Manager | Human Rights in China

For more student and alumni profiles please visit:  
www.saisnanjing.blogspot.com



Admissions Procedures
College graduates with an advanced 
level of Chinese language proficiency 
may apply to the Hopkins-Nanjing 
Center’s Certificate program, M.A.I.S. 
program or the HNC Certificate/SAIS 
M.A. program.

A complete application includes:

·  STAMP Chinese language  
 proficiency test score  

·  Application form

·  Statement of purpose

·  Essays 

·  Letters of recommendation

·  Resume or C.V.

·  Official transcript(s)

·  Non-refundable application fee

·  GRE or GMAT (M.A.I.S. and HNC  
 Certificate/SAIS M.A. applicants  
 only)

·  TOEFL or IELTS (non-native  
 English speakers only)

·  Financial aid application (optional)

Admissions Questions 
If you have questions about the  
application process or your  
qualifications, please call 
1.800.362.6546 or 202.663.5800  
or email: nanjing@jhu.edu.

How to Apply
申请信息 

To apply for admission, visit: www.nanjing.jhu.edu

Admissions Timeline 

January 7: HNC Certificate/SAIS M.A. application deadline

February 1:  Certificate and M.A.I.S. application deadline, including  
 HNC financial aid application

February 1: FAFSA submission deadline if applying for financial aid

Mid March:  Admissions decision notification

April 20:  Admitted student reply deadline

Citizens of the People’s  
Republic of China, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, and Macao who 
wish to study in English should 
visit http://hnc.nju.edu.cn for 
eligibility requirements and  
the application.



Hopkins-Nanjing Center
Washington Support Office
The Paul H. Nitze School
of Advanced International Studies (SAIS)
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

1.800.362.6546  |  202.663.5800 (tel) |  202.663.7729 (fax)
nanjing@jhu.edu    |  www.nanjing.jhu.edu

Connect with the HNC on:

        www.twitter.com/hopkinsnanjing

        www.facebook.com/saishopkins

 www.saisnanjing.blogspot.com
 

Nondiscriminatory Policy
The Johns Hopkins University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, age, 
sexual orientation, national or ethnic origin, disability, marital status or veteran status in any student 
program or activity administered by the university, or with regard to admission or employment. 
Questions regarding Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504 should be referred to the Office of Institutional 
Equity at 410.516.8075 or 410.516.6225 (TTY).
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